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Kung Fu. Life is all about chances and creating opportunities. Life 
will always present each of us opportunities to be the best, to 
change the future, to truly create a lasting, positive impact on 
someone else. Remember, life is about chances and creating 
opportunities. It is that time of the year where we must take 
chances to be great and create opportunities for others to 
experience success.  

This brings me to how we practice Kung Fu in education. A couple 
of weeks ago, I had the opportunity to take Georgia to watch 
Kung Fu Panda 3. I have always enjoyed going to movies, not 
necessarily to watch the film, but just to veg out and not have to 
think about anything. Now I find myself watching Georgia's 
reaction to the movie and also memorizing memorable lines. 
Though Kung Fu Panda 3 was entertaining, yep, I still watched 
Georgia more than the movie and I wrote down this memorable 
quote:  

"If you only do what you can do, you'll never be better than what 
you are - Master Shifu 

This quote is powerful and relevant to what we are trying to 
accomplish as a faculty and staff for students. We have to be 
better than the day before and we have to be strategic in our 
approach to ensuring student success. We have approximately 40 
instructional days before student success is measured. If you only 
had 40 days to win, to create lasting change for students, to 
ensure student success at the next level, what would you do? 
Would you keep doing what you've been doing, even though your 
strategies are good, or would you aim higher, to do something 
phenomenal for students. To Achieve the Goal, we must be 
strategic in our approach to preparing students. Our plan must 
have a laser focus on what students need to know to be 
successful. Our focus over the next 40 days must be student 
success, not a cookie-cutter approach to success, but we must 
drill down to what each student needs to be successful.  



Each school has a clear focus on novice reduction and has done a 
great job identifying students who fall into this category and 
developing a plan that will move student achievement. As a 
district, our focus on Achieving the Goal is aligned to novice 
reduction as well as, improving student achievement across the 
board. Like Kung Fu, to Achieve the Goal and reduce the number 
of Novice students, we must practice patience, make strategic 
decisions and strive for 100% accuracy. The last benchmark will 
occur the Week of March 21st and will provide us last minute data 
to use to help ensure student success. The goal is to have the 
benchmark data back during spring break or a couple of days 
after our return from spring break. Begin developing a plan on 
how the data will be used to “make strategic decisions” and to 
“achieve 100% accuracy.”  

Speaking of Kung Fu teachers, this past week I had the 
opportunity to visit Mrs. Roberts’ and Mr. Fritz’s classrooms. Both 
teachers are helping their students to prepare for success by 
giving students 5 questions per day that are aligned to the social 
studies standards, formatted to the state assessments and 
aligned to the appropriate DOK level of rigor. Like Kung Fu 
masters, both teachers practice patience with students, 
dissecting each question so students understand the major 
concepts, and clearly connecting the discussion for each question 
to the standards. Furthermore, both Mrs. Roberts and Mr. Fritz 
are using Plickers to help record student data that they will use 
later to strategically focus on particular standards and the 
individual needs of students. The daily activity of giving 5 
questions per day is formative and meant to help students be 
successful. The formative activity are strategically aligned and 
completely meant to help students Achieve the Goal. I would 
encourage other teachers to visit their classrooms to see what is 
meant to be Kung Fu teachers. The students and teachers at 
Simons Middle School achieved the impossible by going from last 
in Kentucky to among the Top 100 Middle Schools in Kentucky. 
Yet, they continue to seek to improve. They understand “if they 
only do what they can do, they will never be better than what 
they are currently.” We must never settle for good or great, 
because there is always room for growth.  

Over the next several weeks, we must all be Kung Fu teachers, 
pushing ourselves to be the best for students. As I have stated 
repeatedly, if we achieve the same test scores and growth this 
year as we did last year, we actually fall behind, fail our ourselves 



and our students. As our vision is to become a “District of 
Distinction,” we must push ourselves each year so that students 
reach higher achievement levels – grow. We fail students if we 
are complacent in our strategy. In other words, "If we only do 
what we can do, we will never be better than what we are.” We 
must be Kung Fu educators for students – with the 
understanding, when students experience success, we 
experience success as teachers. Focus on Achieving the Goal over 
the next 40 days so that we are great for students.   

Lastly, follow me on Twitter at #FCSSuper where you can receive 
information, snapshots of events, or even “I Gotcha Moments.” 
Below is an impage of the 5 questions that Mrs. Roberts and Mr. 
Fritz use each day with Plickers. Students receive a hardcopy of 
the 5 questions then use Plickers to record their answers. A 
great strategy that Mrs. Roberts and Mr. Fritz use to 
#AchievetheGoal 
  

 
  

 

TEACHING AND LEARNING 
  
The past two weeks, our district instructional staff spent time in 
collaboration with each other – either at grade level or by vertical 
content areas.  The time you spent together discussing issues, 
trouble-shooting problems and making decisions was well-
spent.  Your students benefit from your willingness and 



commitment to working together toward a common goal – 
Becoming a District of Distinction! 
  
An added bonus for the time you spend together in these 
meetings:  professional learning credit.  As the year draws to a 
close, it is time to finish up outstanding professional learning 
needs and provide documentation of completion.  Here are the 
steps (also posted on the district website): 

Complete all required professional learning activities before 
May 1. 

Upload all certificates/approved flexible PD forms to your 
professional learning folder in OneDrive. 

Elementary certified – 24 professional learning hours; 
Secondary certified – 26 professional learning hours (2 of 
which are suicide prevention). 

Complete the Professional Learning Verification form.  If this 
form is not already in your OneDrive folder, you can find it 
HERE. 

Turn in the verification form to your principal. 
1. Principal checks/signs and submits school’s forms to Lesia 

Eldridge, PDC, by May 1. 
  
If you are in need of additional professional learning credit, 
please explore the following opportunities: 

March 19/April 9 – Math Workshop – Ewing Elementary 
Library – Register Here 

April 7 – FAL Make & Take – CO Board Room – Register Here 
(Space is limited) 

1. April 23 – Hands-On Science (NGSS):  Teaching & 
Assessing 3 Dimensionally – SMS Science Lab – Register 
Here 

 

TECHNOLOGY 
  
What careers are most in demand in 2016?  According to 
careerbuilder.com, six of the top 20 (degree-required) careers 
with the highest demand are in the Information Technology 
Sector: 
  
#2 – Software Developers 
  
#6 – Network & Computer System Administrators 
  
#8 – Computer Systems Analysts 
  

http://www.fleming.kyschools.us/administrativeDepartment.aspx?aid=10
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WM7V337
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JZKQVCL
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WKF3HNB
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WKF3HNB


#9 – Web Developers 
  
#14 – Information Security Analysts 
  
#17 – Computer & Information Systems Managers 
  
As demand for these careers increases, we need to be preparing 
our students to be competitive in these fields.  As we began 
gauging interest last year for a summer coding camp for 
students, we realized quickly that more students have an 
interest than we initially thought.  There will be many 
opportunities for students to compete & showcase their talents 
at the state STLP competition/showcase at Rupp Arena on April 
22nd, including Web Design, Robotics, Networking, Gaming, 
etc.  Even if your students did not participate in the Regional 
Showcase in the Fall or the Winter Virtual Showcase, they are 
still eligible to compete in live events on April 22nd.  Registration 
ends on March 16th – for more information or to register, click 
here.  

  

 

PERSONNEL 
  
This past week letters of intent have been sent to all staff 
members within the district.  These letter are very important to 
the planning stages for rehiring personnel for a new school 
year.  It provides the Personnel Department important 
information concerning anticipated costs as well as possible 
vacancies that may occur within the school district, especially at 
the middle and high school levels.   Filling all school positions has 
become very difficult at best, it is critical that the district plan to 
recruit quality teachers applicants quickly in order to have a 
chance to interview and hire some of them.  Only a few years 
ago, a school could have as many as 15-20 applicants to choose 
from for a position, but now that number has dwindled to only a 
few applicants for each open position.  Your top candidates are 
taken quickly and Fleming County wants to be a district that 
ensures we hire quality staff.  So, as a reminder to all current 
staff members, please complete your letters of intent and turn in 
to your building principal.  
  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Monday, March 7th  District Team Meeting @ 9:00 am (District Office) 

Monday, March 7th  Quality Assurance Team @ 4:00 pm (District Office) 

http://stlp.education.ky.gov/state/state-championship-registration-portal/


Wednesday, March 9th  Operation Preparation @ 8:00 am (FCHS) 

Wednesday, March 9th Transportation Efficiency Study (All Day Event)(District) 

Wednesday, March 9th  Monthly Board Work session @ 6:00 pm (FES) 

Wednesday, March 9th Monthly Board Regular Meeting @ 7:00 pm (FES) 

Thursday, March 10th Transportation Efficiency Study (All Day Event)(District) 

Thursday, March 10th Monthly Transportation Meeting @ 8:30 am (Board Rm) 

Thursday, March 10th  Bi-weekly Principals’ Meeting @ 8:30 am (Location TBD) 

Thursday, March 10th Superintendent’s Advisory Meeting @ 4:00 pm (District) 

Friday, March 11th Black and Gold Day 

 


